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ABSTRACT: Heating consumes large amount of energy and is a primary
source of greenhouse gas emission. Although energy-eﬃcient buildings are
developing quickly based on improving insulation and design, a large portion
of energy continues to be wasted on heating empty space and nonhuman
objects. Here, we demonstrate a system of personal thermal management
using metallic nanowire-embedded cloth that can reduce this waste. The
metallic nanowires form a conductive network that not only is highly thermal
insulating because it reﬂects human body infrared radiation but also allows
Joule heating to complement the passive insulation. The breathability and
durability of the original cloth is not sacriﬁced because of the nanowires’
porous structure. This nanowire cloth can eﬃciently warm human bodies and
save hundreds of watts per person as compared to traditional indoor heaters.
KEYWORDS: metallic nanowires, textile, low-emissivity materials, thermal management
ne million years ago, early humans ﬁrst began to use ﬁre
to stay warm.1 Today, we have many more forms and
end uses for energy, but 47% of global energy continues to be
spent simply on indoor heating, and 42% of that speciﬁcally for
residential building heating.2 Considering this enormous
portion of energy use, how to mitigate the energy use of
heating is critical to solving the global energy crisis. Another
equally serious issue−global warming−is also highly connected
to the usage of heating. The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) showed that human-generated
greenhouse gases are responsible for the global surface
temperature increase, 0.74 ± 0.18 °C during the past 100
years.3 Studies have shown that heating contributes up to 33.5%
of total greenhouse gas emission,4,5 which again explains the
signiﬁcant impact of heating on our environment. These
statistics explicitly demonstrate the vital role of heating in the
world’s energy issue. To reduce indoor heating, policy makers
usually focus their eﬀorts on elevating the insulation requirements for buildings,6,7 and many eﬀorts in the scientiﬁc
community have been made to study building materials with
high R-values and low emissivity windows.8−11 However, there
is still a large portion of energy wasted to maintain the
temperature of empty space and inanimate objects inside the
building rather than focusing on humans. If heating and
insulation could be managed directly based on humans, a vast
amount of energy could be saved. This optimal energy-saving
approach is called “personal thermal management”. A personal
thermal management device should be wearable just like
normal clothes and capable of reducing the loss of body heat or
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even raising the body’s temperature if desired. Here, we
demonstrate that solution-processed metallic nanowire mesh
can be easily coated onto existing textiles to achieve this
concept. Since the demonstration of metallic nanowire
synthesis,12,13 metallic nanowire networks have been widely
used for transparent conductors and have become one of the
most promising alternative candidates to indium tin oxide
transparent conductor.14−22 The metallic nanowires connect
with each other and form a conducting network, and the empty
space between neighboring nanowires provides transmittance
for visible light. For personal thermal management, the function
and the requirement of the dimensions of empty space are
somewhat diﬀerent. Here, the goal is for infrared radiation to be
reﬂected back toward the body to reduce heat loss, so the
dimension of the empty space is smaller than the IR
wavelength. Metallic nanowire cloth has great potential to
reduce the energy used on indoor heating because of its
personal thermal management capabilities while retaining the
wearability and breathability of normal cloth.
Figure 1a illustrates our simple yet eﬀective method of
personal thermal management with a metallic nanowire textile.
Normal cloth traps the air surrounding the human body to
decrease heat transfer via convection and conduction, but its
high emissivity (0.75−0.9) provides little radiative insulation.23
After coating the cloth with metallic nanowires and forming a
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Figure 1. (a) Concept illustration of nanowire cloth with thermal radiation insulation and active heating. (b)(c) Photos of AgNW-cloth and CNTcloth showing the ﬂexibility of nanowire cloths, respectively. (d) SEM images of AgNW-cloth. Because AgNWs are larger in both diameter and
length, the coating is more compact and forms the conductive network. (e) SEM images of CNT-cloth. The coating is more conformal compared to
AgNWs.

be 0.9824 and does not provide IR reﬂection. Nevertheless, the
high chemical stability of CNT still makes it an advantageous
material for personal thermal management.25
To describe the IR optical properties of AgNW-cloth, the
equivalent sheet impedance of the simpliﬁed model was applied
to simulate the metallic NW network, as illustrated in Figure
2a.26 A detailed derivation is given in the Supporting
Information. In Figure 2b, the reﬂectance of 200, 400, and
600 nm nanowire spacing is shown versus wavelength from 2 to
30 μm, assuming normal incidence. Human body radiation
spectrum is also illustrated for comparison. The three wire
mesh spacings are all highly reﬂective in the majority of the
human body radiation spectrum, which peaks at ∼9 μm. This
shows that metallic nanowire meshes are eﬀective at trapping
the thermal radiation around human bodies. To obtain a
broader sense of reﬂectance dependence on wire spacing, the
reﬂectance spectra are weighted by human body radiation to
deduce a weighted average reﬂectance, which is plotted versus a
range of nanowire spacings from 100 to 2000 nm, as shown in
Figure 2c. In our experiment, the nanowire spacing is
approximately 300 nm, which corresponds to ∼97% reﬂectance
in the simulation. Even in the case of large spacing at 2000 nm
where the mass loading is low, the reﬂectance is still 50%, which
is huge as compared to the low radiation insulation of normal
cloth. In practice, however, human body radiation comes from
all directions, so the angular dependence should also be
investigated as shown in Figure 2d. The nanowire mesh
maintains its high reﬂectance from 0° (normal incidence) to

metallic conducting network, the majority of human body
radiation is reﬂected back toward the body, greatly enhancing
the insulation performance. The spacing between nanowires is
controlled to be between 200 and 300 nm. Human body
radiation is generally 9 μm in wavelength, so most of it “sees”
the nanowire cloth as a continuous metal thin ﬁlm and is
reﬂected. However, unlike a continuous metal ﬁlm, which is
vapor impermeable, the spacing of the metallic nanowire
network is much larger than a water molecule. Therefore, water
vapor generated by perspiration can easily escape, making the
wearer feel comfortable. In addition to reﬂecting body
radiation, if an electricity source is connected to the textile,
the low sheet resistance of the metallic nanowire network can
provide eﬀective Joule heating to further increase the skin
temperature. We use silver nanowires (AgNWs) and carbon
nanotubes (CNTs) to realize the personal thermal management cloth concept. Due to the nanoscale dimensions of
AgNWs and CNTs, the coated cloth is as ﬂexible as normal
cloth, as shown in Figure 1b and c, respectively. In Figure 1d,
the scanning electron microscope (SEM) images show that the
AgNWs are around 70 nm in diameter and tens of microns in
length. Their spacing is approximately 200 nm depending on
areal mass loading. The AgNWs form a conductive porous
network on the textile, which allows for vapor permeability, IR
reﬂection, and Joule heating capability. On the other hand, in
Figure 1e, CNT bundles are approximately 5 nm in diameter
and 1 μm in length. The CNT network is conductive and thus
suitable for Joule heating, although its emissivity is reported to
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Figure 2. (a) Simulation model for describing the IR reﬂectance of a metallic NW mesh. (b) Calculated normal-incidence spectral reﬂectance of
nanowire mesh with spacing of 200, 400, and 600 nm. Human body radiation spectrum is also shown to emphasize the dominant wavelength region
that the nanowire mesh should reﬂect. (c) The normalized reﬂectance weighted by human body radiation as a function of nanowire mesh spacing.
The normalization is with respect to the spectral distribution of human body radiation. For typical dip-coated AgNW cloth, the spacing is ∼300 nm,
which corresponds to 97% of normalized reﬂectance. (d) Angular dependence of normalized reﬂectance of diﬀerent mesh spacings. The
normalization is again based on the spectral distribution of human body radiation. The normalized reﬂectance remains constant for a wide range of
incident angles, suggesting that the insulation of nanowire mesh is eﬀective for all-angle radiation. (e) Reﬂectance measurement of normal cloth and
AgNW-cloth performed by an FTIR microscope using gold ﬁlm for reference. The collecting angle range of the objective lens is 16°−35.5°. (f)
Illustration of the FTIR objective lens. The random scattering of AgNW-cloth and the ﬁnite collection angles of the lens limit the measured
reﬂectance.

approximately 86°, 82°, and 78° for 200, 400, and 600 nm
spacing, respectively. This high reﬂectance throughout wide
angular range strongly supports the use of metallic nanowire
mesh for personal thermal management. When the incident
angle reaches 90°, the infrared light with electrical ﬁeld parallelpolarized to the wire mesh plane has 100% of reﬂectance, while
perpendicular polarization has zero reﬂectance, making the total
reﬂectance 50%. Besides the analytical simulation, Fouriertransformed IR measurements also show the great reﬂectance
of AgNW-cloth (Figure 2e). The reﬂectance spectrum of
AgNW-cloth and normal cloth is measured from 2 to 15 μm. As
expected, the spectrum is nearly ﬂat, with only a slight increase
as the wavelength lengthens. The average weighted by human
body radiation is 40.8% for AgNW-cloth versus only 1.3% for
normal cloth. Here, the IR objective lens covers angles ranging
from 16°−35.5° rather than the whole hemisphere; therefore,
the discrepancy between experimental and simulation results is
due to diﬀuse scattering and the wavy surface of textiles, as
shown in Figure 2f. Nevertheless, the dramatic improvement in
IR reﬂectance clearly indicates that AgNW-cloth is an eﬀective
IR reﬂector and, therefore, suitable for personal thermal
management.

The Stefan−Boltzmann law describes thermal emission of
objects. For realistic objects, the emissivity (ε) needs to be
included as follows:

j = εσT 4

(1)

Where j is the total energy ﬂux, ε is the material emissivity, σ is
Stefan−Boltzmann constant, and T is the temperature. At the
same temperature, low-emissivity materials radiate less than
high-emissivity materials, so they provide more radiation
insulation. The emissivity of bulk silver is ∼0.02,27 and
common textile is ∼0.8, so the overall emissivity of AgNWcloth is much less than that of normal cloth and provides great
insulation against radiative heat loss. Figure 3a−c are thermal
images of a human hand with normal cloth, CNT-cloth, and
AgNW-cloth, respectively. All samples are in thermal
equilibrium with the palm before imaging. For normal cloth
and CNT-cloth, the textiles emit IR as detected by the camera.
The measured temperature was 33−34 °C. This continuous
absorption and emission of IR from human body into the
ambient air is a major portion of the heat loss. In contrast, the
IR camera shows the AgNW-cloth in the palm as “cold”, 30−31
°C. Although the AgNW-cloth has the same temperature as
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Figure 3. Thermal images (left) and regular photos (right) of normal cloth (a), CNT-cloth (b), and AgNW-cloth (c). The cloth was cut into an S
shape and placed in the palm. Only AgNW-cloth is able to block the human-radiated IR and shows the cold color. (d)(e) Side-by-side comparison of
thermal images of a human hand with a normal glove and with an AgNW glove, proving the scalability and eﬀectiveness of the dip-coated AgNWcloth. (f)(g) Temperature change versus time after applying diﬀerent voltage to a 1 in. × 1 in. sample of AgNW-cloth and CNT-cloth, respectively.

network of AgNW and CNT cloth ﬁt this purpose
perfectly.28,29 Figure 3f and g show the temperature change
versus time when AgNW-cloth and CNT-cloth are applied with
voltage. The temperature was measured by a thermal couple in
close contact with a 1 in. × 1 in. sample. Because Joule heating
is inversely proportional to resistance, AgNW-cloth requires
much less voltage to reach the same temperature. For AgNWcloth, only 0.9 V can induce a temperature change up to 38 °C,
higher than human body core temperature 37 °C and skin
temperature 33 °C. Although CNT-cloth needs 12 V to reach a
similar degree of Joule heating, the energy required to heat up
the human body for AgNW-cloth and CNT-cloth are
essentially the same, because the electrical energy input equals
the thermal energy output. The function of Joule heating
further complements the high radiation insulation described
previously. It is worth noting that the low voltage required for
Joule heating should not pose safety threat to the human body,
because the human skin resistance is on the order of 10 000 Ω,
much larger than AgNW-cloth and CNT-cloth. In practice,
even if an electrical insulation layer is used and decreases the
surface temperature (longer wavelength), the IR reﬂecting
property will not be aﬀected, as shown previously in Figure 2b.
After evaluating both the radiation insulating property and
the Joule heating function, the question of how much power
can be saved by wearing the nanowire cloth must be
considered. We assume the condition that includes the outdoor
temperature, the dimensions and insulation properties (Ri and

other samples, the low-emissivity and the low thermal radiation
of AgNW coating makes the AgNW-cloth appear “cold” in the
thermal image. In Figure 3d and e, a normal glove was
compared with a full-size AgNW-glove made by the same dipcoating process. The temperature of normal glove ranges from
32 to 37 °C. For the AgNW-glove, most of the thermal
radiation from the hand is reﬂected, and it appears “cold” dark
blue color, with a temperature range of 30−34 °C. This
demonstrates the scalability and eﬀectiveness of the method of
using AgNW solution for the metallic nanowire coating on
textiles.
The heat transfer property of normal cloth and AgNW-cloth
was compared using an open-air hot plate method (Supporting
Information Figure S1). First, the hot plate was covered by a
normal cloth to create an air gap between the sample and the
hot plate. AgNWs have a higher thermal conductivity than
cotton ﬁbers, so the air gap is critical to prevent heat loss from
conduction. The temperature of this underlying cloth is set at
31.65 °C to simulate the human body temperature. The sample
is then placed on top of the underlying cloth. The more the
temperature drops, the better the thermal insulation. Normal
cloth has a 4.3 °C temperature drop, whereas AgNW-cloth has
5.2 °C. This means the AgNW coating provide 21% more
thermal insulation, which is mainly due to the reduction of
radiation loss.
Personal thermal management is not only capable of passive
heat trapping but also active warming up. The conducting
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εi) of the building, the power usage (Pinput) inside the building,
and the insulation properties of normal and nanowire cloths. A
detailed description of the calculation can be found in the
Supporting Information. The power used by appliances and
human beings heat up the building, and the temperature
diﬀerence causes heat ﬂow to the outside. Depending on how
insulating the walls and windows are, the steady-state
temperature between inside and outside can be calculated
using the following equations
conductive
radiative
Pinput = Ploss = Ploss
+ Ploss
conduct
Ploss
=

∑
i

radiate
Ploss
=

Other than operating performance, a personal thermal
management device should not sacriﬁce breathability. When
human skin perspires, the nanowire-coated cloth must not
prevent the humid vapor from escaping. Otherwise, it would be
extremely uncomfortable to wear. For instance, an aluminized
Mylar blanket is well-known for its ability to retain body heat
by blocking both convective and radiative loss. However, the
plastic sheet and the aluminum ﬁlm are not vapor permeable,
so it is not suitable for daily use. In contrast, considering the
thin coating and huge spacing (300 nm) of the nanowires vs
the size of water vapor molecule (0.2 nm), it is expected that
the coating will not aﬀect the breathability. As shown in Figure
4a, we tested the mass increase of desiccant sealed with three
types of cloth: normal cloth, AgNW-cloth, and CNT-cloth. All
three samples were tested during the same period of time and
under the same environment. The ﬁtted slopes represent the
breathability, that is, the ability of water vapor to permeate
through the cloth and be absorbed by the desiccant. The results
show that the coating reduces the breathability only by 2% and
4.6% for AgNWs and CNTs, respectively. All in all, the
nanowire coating equips normal cloth with great thermal
insulation and active heating ability but still maintains its soft
and porous nature to ensure it is still comfortable to wear.
These nanowire cloths are also highly durable against wash
cycles. Previous reports have shown that both CNT and
AgNWs have excellent adhesion with porous interconnecting
substrates because of entanglement with microﬁbers as well as
the surface functionality.30−32 To investigate the adhesion
durability of nanowire cloth, electrical resistance was used to
quantify the change of quality of nanowire cloth before and
after being washed in swirling clean water, as shown in Figure
4b. Each measurement was conducted after the samples were
dried. Surprisingly, for both AgNWs and CNTs, the electrical
resistance decreased rather than increasing after the ﬁrst two
washing cycles. This might be due to the removal of unwanted
surfactant and increase of packing density after water
evaporates from the samples. Starting from the third washing
cycle, the resistance remained stable for the following wash
cycles, clearly showing the high durability of the nanowire
cloths. Besides high durability, the antibacterial properties of
AgNWs can also avoid degradation by bacteria and lengthen
the lifespan of the personal thermal management cloth
(Supporting Information Figure S2).
It is worthwhile to note that only a small amount of AgNWs
is required to achieve a highly IR-reﬂective textile. As shown in
Figure 2, considering a single-layer AgNW network, which is 70
nm in diameter, 500 nm in nanowire spacing, and 95% of IR
reﬂectance, the required AgNW mass loading is as low as 0.1 g/
m2. In practice, the quality of connection between each AgNW
could inﬂuence the IR reﬂectance. Besides the low mass loading
requirement, it would be even more cost-eﬀective to replace
AgNW with other metallic nanowire network, for example,
copper, nickel, or aluminum.33−38 The IR properties of these
metal nanowires should be very similar to AgNW due to their
high electrical conductivity. The oxidation issue of these
nonprecious metals can be avoided by proper passivation
methods, allowing for both low cost and high durability.39−41
Other air-stable conducting nanowires, such as metal
oxides42−46 and metal nitrides,47 can also be applied to the
low-emissivity nanowire cloth, provided high carrier concentration and mobility.
In conclusion, through simulation and experiment, we have
demonstrated that dip-coated AgNW-cloth has a signiﬁcantly

(2)

Tin − Tout
R iAi

(3)

4
)
∑ εiAiσ(Tin4 − Tout

(4)

i

Based on our assumed scenario, the outdoor temperature is
10 °C and the indoor temperature is approximately 18 °C.
Human skin temperature is generally 33 °C, so the heat loss
from the human body into the indoor environment can be
deduced using the same equations. The human body’s heat loss
is 187 W, in which conduction and convection make up
approximately 24 W, whereas radiation accounts for as high as
163 W. This is again attributed to the high emissivity of normal
cloth, which provides very low radiation insulation. Next, we
consider the case of AgNW-cloth with 12 W of Joule heating
per cloth. Because of the use of heating AgNW-cloth, the
indoor temperature rises slightly. However, it is the reduction
of radiation heat loss that plays the major role in reducing
human body heat loss from 187 to 96 W and makes the wearer
feel warm. We then calculated the required indoor temperature
and heater power consumption to induce the same wattage of
human body heat loss without wearing AgNW-cloths. The
required temperature is 25.5 °C. It takes 366.7 W/person of
heater power input to keep this indoor temperature (see Table
1 for a summary). The diﬀerence, 366.7 W − 12 W = 354.7 W/
Table 1. Summary of Power Input and Heat Loss Analysis

outdoor temp (°C)
indoor temp (°C)
body heat loss (W/
person)
power needed (W/
person)

normal cloth
only

AgNW cloth
only

normal cloth +
heater

10.00
17.99
187.3

10.00
18.23
96.08

10.00
25.55
96.08

0

12

366.7

person, is the power saved per person by wearing AgNWclothes. This extent of power saving amounts to 8.5 kWh of
heating energy per day per person or ∼1000 kWh per year per
person, assuming that heating systems operate for four months
a year. If one wanted to oﬀset this power consumption via solar
cells, then a 2-m2-size solar panel would be required per person.
For people working in high-rise buildings, it is virtually
impossible to allocate a 2-m2 solar panel for every individual,
not to mention the maintenance and installation cost. From
this heat loss analysis, one can conclude that AgNW-cloth and
personal thermal management is equally competent at
alleviating the heavy energy usage today as compared with
renewable energy generation.
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Figure 4. (a) Mass increase of desiccants sealed by the cloth samples. After ﬁtting the data points with linear equation, the breathability is expressed
by the slopes. (b) Change of resistance after several wash tests on AgNW-cloth and CNT-cloth. The resistance decreases during the ﬁrst 2 cycles and
then stabilizes without further decay.

Thermal Imaging. All thermal images were taken by Mikron
thermal imager. The working distance was approximately 30
cm.
Joule Heating Measurement. Nanowire cloth samples were
cut into a 1 in. × 1 in. shape, and two adhesive copper tapes
were attached on each end of the sample for electrical contacts.
The voltage was supplied by a Keithley 2400 SourceMeter, and
the sample temperature was monitored by a thermal couple
(Watlow), which connects to a temperature controller (DigiSense).
Breathability Test. A total of 200 g of desiccant (98% CaSO4
+ 2% CoCl2, DRIERITE) was dried in a vacuum oven at 110
°C and then placed into a 250 mL glass media bottle with
open-top cap (Fisher). The bottle was then sealed by the cloth
sample. The total mass was weighed and recorded periodically.
To avoid the bias caused by ambient temperature and humidity,
all samples were tested in the same time period.
Wash Test. The nanowire cloths were hung and immersed
into swirling distilled water. The water was stirred by a
magnetic bar with rotational speed of 600 rpm.

higher IR reﬂectance as well as thermal insulation capability
over normal cloth. Both AgNWs and CNTs are capable of
performing Joule heating for extra warmth. Moreover, these
nanowire coatings maintain the same breathability and
durability as normal cloth. Calculations demonstrate this
localized-heating nanowire cloth can reduce the power demand
by hundreds of watts per person and lessen our dependence on
fossil fuel. These promising results exemplify the core value of
personal thermal management and provide an important part of
the solution for global energy and climate issue.
Method. AgNW-Cloth Preparation. A mixture of 0.334 g of
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, M.W. = 1 300 000, Sigma-Aldrich)
and 20 mL of ethylene glycol (Sigma-Aldrich) was heated at
170 °C in a three-neck glass ﬂask, and then 0.025 g of silver
chloride (Sigma-Aldrich) was ﬁnely ground and added to the
ﬂask for initial nucleation of the silver seeds. After 3 min, 0.110
g of silver nitrate (Sigma-Aldrich), the actual silver source, was
titrated for 10 min, followed by an additional 30 min of heating
for completion of the reaction. The solution was then cooled
down and centrifuged three times at 6000 rpm for 30 min to
remove ethylene glycol, PVP, and other impurities in the
supernatant. After the ﬁnal centrifuge, the precipitates of
AgNWs were redispersed in 30 mL of isopropanol. Cotton
cloth was then dip-coated with AgNW dispersion and vacuumdried. The mass loading was about 0.6 mg/cm2.
CNT-Cloth Preparation. Single-walled carbon nanotubes
(P3-SWNT, Carbon Solution) were dispersed into 1 wt % of
soldium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS) aqueous solution.
The concentration of CNTs was 0.1 mg/mL. The CNT
solution was bath-sonicated for 5 min, followed by 30 min of
probe sonication. Cotton cloth was then dip-coated with CNT
solution and vacuum-dried. The mass loading was 2.9 mg/cm2
Characterization. FEI XL 30 Sirion Scanning electron
microscope was used to characterize the morphology of
samples. The operation voltage was 5 kV.
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy. Spectra
were measured using a Nicolet 6700 interferometer coupled to
a Continuum XL microscope (Thermo Electron Corp.). IR
source light was focused by a 15× objective with angle range
from 16° to 35.5°. A variable knife-edge aperture located within
the image plane is used to deﬁne the sample collection area,
which is ﬁxed in size to 200 μm × 200 μm. Spectral range was
650−6000 cm−1 with a resolution of 4 cm−1. All spectra are the
average of 32 scans at room temperature. The reﬂectance
spectra were plotted as (Rsample/Rbackground) × 100%, where
Rbackground was collected from Au ﬁlm as total reﬂection mirror.
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